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Dear Mother:1—
I think you will remember several years ago that you had
a pointed Testimony for Elder Johnston of North Carolina, which re—
ferred to his treatment of Elder Shirenan.

In that letter you sug—

gested that he go out somewhere and build up a work as Elder Shirenan
had done.

At that tine Elder Johnston was president of the North
In a year or so from that time some other one

Carolina Conference.

took the presidency of that Conference, and he went out into the
interior somewhere and started a little industrial schoolA He has
retained his credentials as a minister every since and has struggled
Nti

with all his night iti4rtrir the effort to build up a school that would
be the result of his efforts 'according to the lines which you marked
out.

I will say, Mother, that I believe 3rother Johnston to be a

sicere, Christian man who dants to do the right.

I have been in

correspondence with him more or less for some tine and when the burden
of his work would get so heavy that he felt that he must communicate
with someone, he would always write to me'. I have always written
him back as encouragingly as I could and it has seemed to do him
good.

But it seems that he is coning to a tine in his work where

he is compiled to have a little help or else to close up his school
and do sonetLing else.
Now, Mother, when a man of this kind, who has been the pres
ident of the Cpnference, cones to such an experience as this, it
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seems to me, that it..iitimethatl.the helping hand was stretched toward
him.

Now, you know in Brother Shirenan's work, he received donations

and has received them all along from many sources, so that he has not
had to rely upon his own resources.

From all I cap understand, Elder

Johnston has not had anything of that kind and you know that is a very
poor country and yourg men come there who have no money to pay, and
all he can get out of his work is from
for him.

the work that these men do

I refer to these men who are attending his school. Now, I

know and you know that it is impossible for a man to conduct a work of
this kind without poTle kind of pay.
Now, I concluded that I would send Brother Johnston's let—
ter to you and would like to have you read it.
enjoy reading it.

I think you will

You will know his circunstances somehwat, for you

sent a Testimony to him encouraging him to undertake just such a work
as he has done.

Now, you will see by his letter, that in addition

to this school work he has been carrying on a series of tent -Meetings
which has stirred the country where he is living.

Now, it seemed

to me thatxtlAc.fte was a time where the Conference could step in and
give him a little help. It h s seemed to that such work as he is
doing should entitle him to, say, half pay from the Conference. He
says that if he could receive half pay from the Conference, he could
have money to go on with his work and make his school work successful.
From this, you will see how close his finances are and how close he
if figuring to make his work pay and make it succeed.
Now, Mother, I have. been at the bottom of the fight so long
that I feel interested in the man who is down a .d in the case of Broths
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Johnston I do not want to see the tine cone when he will be crushed
and obliged to leave his field.
Now, Mother, I do not want to trouble you with matters of
this kind, but I thought I would just write to you just how I feel
about it and I do this because you were interested in it at the
earlier stages of the work.

More than this you were interested in

this man because I wrote the particulars to you.

He was rather un—

feeling himself at that tine in his attitude toward Elder Shireman.
I think, perhaps, he is getting a little touch of what he gave.
And
A_
yet, I do not think 're should 4e4-el our sympathy from a man because of

A a4At!zi=g- and as I understand from his letter, Brother Shireman is tkm

about the only friend that he has, that feels like helping him at thia
tine.

Elder Shireman knows what it all me.2.ns and I believe Elder

Shireman to be at heart a worm hearted, tender hearted, Christian
man.
Now, I have concluded that I should write a letter to Elder
J. H. Jeys, at Spero, North Carolina.

This man is President of that

Conference and I thought a kindly letter fro n me, taking up sone of
the things of the past and telling kin about them and encouraging him
to help Brother Johnston, I thought, perhpas, this night do good.
Now, Mother, I hardly know what to do , • hen matters of this
kind cone up.

Sometimes I feel that I would like to write to you

about them and then I know there is a sentiment that is rirficllyop—
poSed to my doing things of this kind and you practical];, keep sileht.
This is the thing that is breaking my heart more than anything else
in ally experience and labor.

As God knows my heart, I have been
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trying for months and months to get right with God and right with
people.

I have written you many, many times, but the heart to heart

responses that I use to get are cut out from ne now.
why this is.

I do not know

Perhaps there is some experience I need, abut I want to

say that it is one of the greatest griefs of my life at the present
I do not think I shall say anything more about it now.
\•.1211e.
I will say that I an seeking the Lord with all my heart and
trying to learn what my duty is.

I have written Willie quite care—

fully about my taking hold and trying- to.help in V ur work, but I
tArri
--Ztt
fear that nothing definate will be proposed that .1==ara4.6. do this.
PL.

What my future is I cannot tell.

I an very well situated

here at Nashville now, but someway I cannot feel that this is home.
I shall not go into a lot of complaints, but will simply say this
that I am held at arms length by the leaders of our work here.
Brother Ford has succeeded in ruining the sale of ny books here in the
South and seems to have the ears of the leading people so far as I an
concerned.

I an not conplaining about this, I shall try to go04/4
and
I will say that I

do my duty, but I an looking for another field.
am looking somewhat toward Kansas City, Missburi.

It seems to me

that I could connect with Brother Cochran there who has charge of the
Pacific Press work in that field.

Really with my work I need to

be in the central part of the Unrbted States. To go away to the
Pacific coast, it seems to ne, would almost ruin the best interests
of my work.

But I want to do what is right.

It seems to me, that

if I should go to Kansas City, after a few months, I could connect
with the Pacific Press there and help them in producing some books;
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in your work: it seems to me that that is about the ideal thing to
do.

But, of course, I do not know as this is possible.

I have

tried desperately to find a place to which I could go and leave the
South.

I have been here now nearly thirteen years and, I think,

the health of my wife and myself would euTtly improved by seeking
eqr
att &ralkAA-9,L, ,,v
soneother field. w-,r-,At
Now, ?other., I have started to write you several times, but
before I would be through with the letters I would destroy them and
not send then.

I have not known what to write.

I have simply been

stunned at the situation and have felt that I did not know in any way
your position toward me or what I mi g ht expect in anyway.

I know

that you are keeping things from me that I ought to have.

I have

been aware of this every since I was at California the last kki time.
I can say nothing; I can just keep quiet and try to serve my (kod and
work as occasion nay open before me; this is all I can do.

Some-

way I do not look for much response from this letter, but I have felt
that I must express myself in some whys here or I should not know
\
... ,&,1t to do.
I am very glad I have sold V.:.e Food Factory and now I an
preparing an advertisement to go in the Review to sell my farm. I
cane here to Nashville and rented a place, it is a real nice place,
It is offered for sale very cheap and
near the Publishing Nouse'.
can be bought on installments, but the three of us that are connected
together here have sought the Lord earnestly and it has seemed that
the way has been hedged up each tine when the plans were almost
So I an just waiting lox stammkkimg to see
finished for a sale.
I hope you are feeling well.
what will turn up.
In love, your son,

